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1. Introduction
On April 25, 2015, a 7.8 magnitude earthquake struck central Nepal. That earthquake and its
sequence of aftershocks caused more than 8,700 deaths and 25,000 injuries. A Post-Disaster Needs
Assessment (PDNA), completed on 15 June 2015, found that total damages and losses resulting
from the earthquake sequence amounted to approximately $7 billion, and reconstruction needs
amounted to approximately $6.7 billion. The earthquake sequence destroyed 490,000 houses,
mostly traditional mud-brick and mud-stone houses built and occupied by the rural poor and
rendered another 265,000 houses at least temporarily uninhabitable. The largest single need
identified in the PDNA was housing and human settlements, accounting for $3.27 billion (or
almost half of the total needs).
The Government of Nepal has established the National Reconstruction Authority (NRA) with
overall goal to complete the reconstruction works in a sustainable, resilient and planned manner to
promote national interest and provide social justice by making resettlement and translocation of
the persons and families displaced by the earthquake. NRA provides strategic guidance to identify
and address to the priorities for recovery and reconstruction, taking into account both urgent needs
as well as those of a medium- to long-term nature. It carries overall responsibility of policy
formulation, providing guidance, planning, coordination and oversight of the Housing
Reconstruction Program. The NRA has grouped earthquake affected districts in two groups: Group
-A: Severely Affected 14 Districts and Group B: Less Affected 18 districts
National Reconstruction Authority has received development credit and Multi Donor Trust Fund
(MDTF) grant to implement the Earthquake Housing Reconstruction Project (EHRP), from the
International Development Association/World Bank (IDA/WB).
With reference to the paragraph 1 of Section I. A. ‘Institutional Arrangements’, of Schedule 2
(Project Execution) of the Financing Agreement (Credit Number 5706-NP) signed on August 14,
2015 as well as paragraph 1 of Section I.A. ‘Implementation Arrangements’, of Section II,
Appendix of the Additional Financing (Credit Number 6164-NP) and Amendment to the original
Financing Agreement (Credit Number 5706-NP) signed on January 21, 2018 and accordingly
paragraph 1 of Section I.A. ‘Implementation Arrangements’, of Section II, Appendix of the Second
Additional Financing (Credit Number 6530-NP) signed on February 6, 2020, establishment and
maintenance of Project Management Unit, housed within National Reconstruction Authority,
throughout the period of implementation of the project with adequate professional and
administrative staffs.
The Project Management Unit (PMU) will provide focused attention to achieving EHRP’s desired
results, as enshrined in the results framework agreed in the Project Appraisal Document, and
ensure smooth project implementation facilitation and coordination of the project activities.
2. Purpose of PMU
The prime purpose of the establishment of PMU as envisioned in the Financing Agreement with
World Bank is to monitor and evaluate the progress reports, tracking the result indicators; which
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will ensure the achievement of Project Development Objective (PDO). In this connection PMU
facilitates, coordinates and cooperates in operational management of implementing agencies
(CLPIUs/DLPIUs) of this Earthquake Housing Reconstruction Project (EHRP).
3. Project Information
3.1 Background of Earthquake Housing Reconstruction Project (EHRP)
The main objective of EHRP is to restore earthquake-affected houses with multi-hazard resistant
core housing units in 14 severally earthquake-affected districts. (the three original financing
districts of Dhading, Dolakha and Nuwakot, and the eight additional financed districts of
Okhaldhunga, Sindhuli, Ramechhap, Sindhupalchowk, Kavrepalanchowk, Rasuwa, Makwanpur
and Gorkha and 2nd additional financing 18 districts (Sankhuwasabha, Dhankuta, Bhojpur,
Khotang, Solukhumbu, Lamjung, Tanahu, Syangja, Kaski, Parbat, Eastern Nawalparasi, Western
Nawalparasi, Palpa, Arghakhachi, Gulmi, Baglung, Myagdi and Chitwan) to enhance the GoN's
ability to improve its long-term resilience to disasters. The project´s direct beneficiaries are
expected to be approximately 324,194 households (66,336 from Original Financing (Credit No.
5706-NP), 119,148 households from Additional Financing (Credit No. 6164-NP), 135,510
households from the Second Additional Financing (Credit No. 6530-NP) and 3,200 households
from the Multi-Donor Trust Fund (MDTF), who will receive grants and technical support to
rebuild their houses, incorporating multi-hazard resistant features. The project will also inform
operational modalities for the development of the GoN’s overall housing reconstruction program
which would benefit all eligible housing reconstruction beneficiaries identified in all 32
earthquake-affected districts.
3.2 Scope of EHRP and safeguards
The GoN, through EHRP, provides grants to households for the reconstruction of residential houses,
following an ‘owner-driven’ housing construction model.
The EHRP approach includes the following aspects:
• Housing grants will be provided to 111 out of the 14 severely earthquake-affected districts and
additional Financing 218 districts.
• Beneficiary households will build their houses on their own land. Land acquisition and resettlement is
not envisaged under the project
• Residential houses will be small and constructed by the beneficiary household themselves using
EHRP's design criteria
• Not all the houses will be constructed at the same time. Beneficiary households are expected to build
their houses on their own pace
• Community members can also come together to help each other to build their houses, and community
help is also provided to vulnerable households.
• Support to and inclusion of gender and vulnerable groups will be done through the socio-technical
support provided through the project

Three original financing districts-Dhading, Dolakha and Nuwakot- and eight additional financed districts- Okhaldhunga, Sindhuli,
Ramechhap, Sindhupalchowk, Kavrepalanchowk, Rasuwa, Makwanpur and Gorkha.
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Sankhuwasabha, Dhankuta, Bhojpur,Khotang, Solukhumbu, Lamjung, Tanahu, Syangja, Kaski, Parbat, Eastern
Nawalparasi, Western Nawalparasi, Palpa, Arghakhachi ,Gulmi, Baglung, Myagdi and Chitwan.
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EHRP will not support housing reconstruction in the following categories. Consequently, these categories
are not-within scope for this ESMF:
• Community relocation
• Integrated settlement development
• Urban areas
• Areas supported by other donors or International/National Non-Government Organizations (I/NGO);
• Reconstruction of heritage/cultural sites and other physical and social infrastructure and services.

3.3 Objectives of safeguard Program
The main objective of Safeguard Program was to reduce the adverse social and environmental
impact induced by private housing reconstruction.
3.4 Methodology of support
Implementation modality was owner-driven reconstruction. Eligible beneficiaries, whose houses
were severely damaged or destroyed during the earthquakes, had received subsidies provided by
the Government. During the reconstruction of private housing, if there was any adverse impact on
the society and environment then Safeguard activities were implemented to mitigate the social and
environmental impact. Safeguard supported in the small-scale projects with the active support and
contribution of community. Normally, following process was adopted to prepare the ESMPs and
implementation of verified issues:
•

Consultation meeting in Palika level to collect the issue. At the same time, Safeguard team
also provides orientation about EHRP, its working modalities, communities’ responsibilities
to follow the process of application and eligibility criteria of subproject as per ESMF;

•

Safeguard team with technical person visit the field for verification of the identified issues;

•

At the field verification, Safeguard team verified the issues based on the scope of ESMF then
decide whether issue will be selected or not;

•

If issue is compliance with scope of ESMF, then Safeguard team consult in local level to
collect the technical data (Carry out Technical, Social and Environmental verification) in
prescribed format;

•

Preparation of cost-estimates;

•

Facilitation
for
formation/activation
of
Committees
(WUSC/Construction
Committee/CGUC). 10% contribution of community is stated in the provision to make
community accountable towards the sup-project;

•

Preparation of ESMP, then

•

Implementation work will be started. In between the implementation, safeguard team also
visit for the monitoring. Project Completion Report (PCR) will be prepared after completion
of project and both ESMPs (for special issue only) and PCRs will be uploaded in the NRA
website.
5

3.5 Project Areas and Targets groups (beneficiaries)
The EHRP project covers beneficiaries from earthquake affected 32 districts namely Dhading,
Sindhupalchok, Nuwakot, Dolakha, Kavrepalanchok, Gorkha, Ramechhap, Sindhuli,
Makwanpur, Okhaldhunga, Rasuwa, Kathmandu, Lalitpur, Bhaktapur, Lamjung, Khotang,
Solukhumbu, Tanahun, Syangja, Chitwan, Parbat, Kaski, Gulmi, Bhojpur, Nawalparasi, Palpa,
Dhankuta, Myagdi, Arghakhanchi, Baglung, and Sankhuwasabha. Among the total project
districts, “Safeguard was run in 22 districts.
3.6 Major activities of Safeguard and its Progress
3.6.1 Major activities and nature of support

There were mainly four types of support activities implemented in the field. The nature of support
was varied in the similar types of projects withing the same districts also because of the status of
issues found at the time of verification in real ground and also considered the need and support of
community. Basic nature of support was as follows:
Table 1: Types of Supports Provided by EHRP
Types of Supports Provided by EHRP
Water Supply
Landslide/ Instability
• Maintained intake, RVT and pipeline
• Gabion structure was constructed to make stable
• Repair Intake and replaced pipelines
the land
• Maintained/new construction of RVT only
• Gabion with fencing structures for plantation area
• Maintained Intake only
is constructed
• Constructed/upgraded whole system
Plantation
Training
•
Provided agreed budget for implementing tree •
Provided ICS Installation training to the
plantation program
selected participants
•
Technical and financial support provided for tree •
Provided one day orientation on OHS to
plantation with plant protection measures (fencing)
beneficiaries

3.6.2 Progress of Safeguard

Safeguard is one of core area of Earthquake Housing Reconstruction Project (EHRP) which focus
on the social and environmental aspect of private housing reconstruction. The main aim of
Safeguard is to ensure the positive contribution of reconstruction in social and environment of
individual household and society. The Environmental and Social Management Framework
(ESMF) is prepared for the Emergency Housing Reconstruction Project (EHRP) which describes
the principles and procedures for addressing environmental and social impacts associated with the
project in accordance with GoN laws and regulations, and World Bank’s safeguards policies.
3.6.2.1 Key Achievement

The following safeguard activities were carried out under the Safeguard:
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Table 2: Safeguard Progress
SN

Activities

Planned Actual

Remarks

FY 2018/2019 severely affected 11 districts
1.

Water for Reconstruction/ Drinking
Water

97

97

2.

Land Slides Protection

19

19

3.

Plantation

9

9

4.

Quarry Site Management

1

1

5.

River Training Works

2

2

6.

WASH Training

28

28

7.

ICS Training

7

7

Total

159

159

1

TPMA (1st Phase) Project Level
Compliance Monitoring on
Implementation of Environment and
Social Safeguard

1

1

The TPMA was hired and mobilized by
CLPIU-GMaLI. The Monitoring was
conducted in Dhading, Nuwakot and
Dolakha districts. The final report was
submitted in January 2019.

2

TPMA (2nd Phase) Project Level
Compliance Monitoring on
Implementation of Environment and
Social Safeguard

1

1

The TPMA was hired and mobilized by
CLPIU-GMaLI. The Monitoring was
conducted in Dhading, Nuwakot and
Dolakha districts. The final report was
submitted in July 2019.

FY 2019/2020 in severely affected 11 Districts
1.

Water for Reconstruction/ Drinking
Water

9

10

2.

Land Slides Protection

32

17

3.

Plantation

44

16

4.

Quarry Site Management

5

-

5.

WASH Training

2

3

6.

ICS Training and Implementation

62

16

Total

154

62

All identified safeguard issues could
not be implemented due to severe
effect of COVID-19 so remaining
activities were planned for the
coming FY 2020/2021

FY 2020/2021 in severely affected 11 Districts
1.

Water Supply

3

2

2.

Land Slides Protection

30

28

3.

Plantation

11

3

4.

ICS Training and Implementation

48

35

Total

92

68
7

All verified activities could not be
completed due to disturbance of
Covid-19

TPMA

1

1

Third Party Monitoring Agent
(TPMA) for Project Level
Compliance Monitoring and
Implementation of Environmental
and Social Safeguard (Phase 1)

TPMA has completed the 1st Phase
compliance monitoring in the end of
Jun and submitted the final report.
1st phase was completed in 11 severely
affected district.

FY 2020/2021 in less affected 11 Districts
1

Water Supply

37

33

2

Land Slides Protection

56

40

3

Plantation

23

5

4

ICS Training and Implementation

59

24

175

102

1

1

Total
TPMA
Third Party Monitoring Agent
(TPMA) for Project Level
Compliance Monitoring and
Implementation of Environmental
and Social Safeguard (Phase II)

All verified activities could not be
completed due to disturbance of
Covid-19

TPMA has completed 2nd Phase
compliance monitoring in the end of
November 2021 and submitted the
final report.
2nd phase was completed in 22
districts.

Besides that, the above-mentioned activities, many other activities like consultation meeting in
Palika level to identify the safeguard issue, verification of site to select the issue, implementation,
monitoring and reporting of completed project was regularly implemented by the safeguard team
during the project period.
3.6.2.2 Impact on the purpose of the project

The main purpose of safeguard is to implement the activities to ensure that there is no adverse
effect in society and environment due to private housing reconstruction project. Project had
implemented the various safeguard activities like: Water for Reconstruction/ Drinking Water,
Land Slides Protection, Plantation, Quarry Site Management, River Training Works, WASH
Training, and ICS Training. More than thousands earthquake beneficiaries were benefited from
these activities which had direct contribution to speed up the reconstruction of private housing.
A. Water Supply Project
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Basically, the reconstruction work was
disturbed due to lack of adequate water
supply. Beneficiaries had to carry out the
water from long distance or had to purchase
with tanker which had increased the cost of
reconstruction. The project had supported in
construction of 142 water supply project
from 2018 to 2021 which had supported to
speed up the reconstruction of private
housing, saved time of carrying water from
long distance, safety of women and children
from unexpected risk on the way of taking
water from long distance, and also supported
in improvement of education of children
because children could use water carrying
time in their education.

Drinking Water Supply Project - Kalinchowk RM-7,
Dolakha

B. Plantation Program
The project had also supported in the plantation of community forest to supplement the tree cutting
distributed to the earthquake beneficiaries. Till date, the project had done plantation in 28 places
of 11 districts. The project was jointly implemented with User Committee so they were responsible
for the sustainability of the plantation. It has contributed in protection of surrounding environment.

C. Landslides protection work
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This activity supported to protect the
environment.
Similarly,
landslides
protection work was one major
intervention to protect the private house of
beneficiaries from risk of landslides. The
earthquake affected districts are located in
the hilly and sloppy area so there is risk of
landslide so during the consultation time,
concerned
local
government
recommended the problem of landslides
so based on the scope of ESMF, the
DLPIU had implemented the landslides
protection work.

River training of Narayan Khadi River-03,
Chaukitaar, Gyanglekh Rural Municipality, Sindhuli

D. Improved Cooking Stoves (ICS) Training and
Implementation
The Safeguard had promoted the Improved Cooking
Stoves (ICS) Training and Implementation considering
the need of improvement in household environment as
well as surrounding environment. The main focus of this
training program was to reduce the indoor population
and its effect in health of cook and other family members
and also reduce the dependency on firewood. It has also
promoted the entrepreneurship skill of training
participants. The trained person can adopt it as a
profession for long-term also which can directly
contribute in their livelihood too.

ICS Training - Ramechhap

E. Revision of ESMF
The ESMF is a ‘live document’, enabling updates and revisions whenever required. The 3rd
revision of ESMF is done to incorporate the provision of MDTF from the district level stakeholder
consultation. The consultation was done in four districts (Lamjung, Makawanpur, Syangja, and
Khotang). The initial plan was to conduct in the five districts - Lamjung, Makawanpur, Syangja,
Khotang, and Rasuwa but suddenly consultation of Rasuwa district was postponed due to
LOCKDOWN of COVID-19. The joint agreed action meeting of WB, PMU and CLPIU-GMaLI
decided to finalize the ESMF on the basis of feedback of four districts.
the original ESMF has been revised to make it proportionate to environment and social risks and
impacts. This revised ESMF (third version) takes into account the changing scope of works under
MDTF, and experiences from implementing the first revised ESMF in the eleven project districts3.
The objective of this revised ESMF is to serve as a practical tool during project formulation,
3

Dolakha, Dhading, Nuwakot, Rasuwa, Kavrepalanchowk, Sindhupalchowk, Ramechhap, Okhaldhunga, Sindhuli,
Makawanpur, Gorkha

Consultation at Putalibazar Municipality, Syangja
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design, planning, implementation and monitoring, to ensure that environmental and social aspects
are duly considered in the planning and implementation process. This revised ESMF covers
changes or modifications in safeguard procedures introduced in the original ESMF and any legal,
regulatory and/or institutional regime changes. A project level Environmental and Social
Management Plan (ESMP)is prepared as a part of this ESMF which requires review, verification
and validation through the local level consultation and approval from local body i.e. Municipality
and Rural Municipality and preparation of a separate site specific ESMP for special cases on
environmental and social issues.
The revision of ESMF was made as the following date:
•
•
•

First Revision- October 2018
Second Revision- December 2019
Third Revision - April, 2020

F. Field Monitoring and Verification of safeguard Issue
The PMU is responsible for supervising
the activities of project, as required to
provide
policy
guidance
and
coordination
for
the
effective
implementation of project activities. The
safeguard specialists are responsible to
ensure the effective implementation of
ESMF/ESMP in each project districts.
The Safeguard team of PMU, CLPIUGMaLI, DLPIUs and WB has regular
visit in project district to monitor the
progress of safeguard activities as well as
to ensure the proper compliance of
safeguard activities as the provision of
ESMF.

Kalinchowk Rural Municipality – 7, Dolakha to
observe the RVT tank

The safeguard team has plan of monthly
1 visit of project district but due to uncertain outbreak of COVID-19 has disturbed the regular
scheduled of monitoring visit. In this context, distance monitoring was done from webinar, email
and phone communication.
G. Training/Workshop
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CL-PIU (GMaLI) organized two days’
workshop (April 22, 23) at Lalitpur.
The
district
level
safeguard
consultants were the participant of the
workshop. The Social Development
and Environment Specialists from the
PMU were also participated in the
workshop. The main objective of the
training was to review the progress of
the concerned district and provide the
feed backs from the central level as
well as from PMU. The district team
were advised to follow the reporting
template provided in the workshop.
Safeguard Workshop held in 22-23 April, 2019
This reporting template aims to bring
organized by CLPIU-GMaLI
the
uniformity
on
reporting.
Participants were also instructed to justify the selected mitigation works with technical data. PMU
team also instructed to follow the ESMF provision and for timely reporting.
H. Mobilization of Third-Party Monitoring Agent (TMPA)
The ESMF has clear provision of third-party monitoring of safeguard activities in project district.
It is stated that the Third-Party Monitors and evaluates the level of compliance of safeguard policy
in the implementation of safeguard activities in project districts. A comprehensive assessment
report on environmental and social performance will be prepared by the third-party monitoring
agency once a year and submitted to PMU. The third-party monitoring reports will be shared with
the World Bank too.
Till the end December 2021, four monitoring was completed by TPMA. First monitoring was
completed in January 2019, second was completed July 2019, third was completed in Jun 2021,
and fourth phase monitoring was completed in November 2021.
3.6.2.3 Major Contribution of subproject

As the report of TPMA Phase II of FY 2020/21 reported that there was significant contribution of
safeguard subproject to the project beneficiaries. Based on the views of FGD participants
following contributions have been felt by them for the advancement of respective communities.
The detail response with data is presented in the Table 3:
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Table 3: Major Contribution of Project to the Beneficiaries
A. Water Supply

Project Contribution on: (multiple responses)
B. Landslide/Instability Management

• Easy access of water helpful for time-saving that
can be used for productive work – 19 (65.8%)

• People are feeling more safety than before project
stage especially for human settlement- 22
(45.8%);

• Easy access of water for reconstruction -13 • It is helpful for the stability of road and public
(44.8%)
land-14 (29.1%);
• Sanitation and hygiene status improved after • Reduced risk of further damage of quarry sites,
accessing water -12 (41.4%)
which was used during reconstruction- 11
(22.9%);
• Reduced workload particularly of women – 10
(34.5%)
• It helps for protecting drinking water source and
system’s structures (e.g. RVT, Pipelines) – 6
• Access for kitchen gardening and other domestic
(12.5%);
work-5 (17.2)
• No significant contribution is seen, water supply • Reduced risk of sliding school area and farmlands
– 3 (6.5%);
system is not functioning properly-2 (6.9%)
• Not feeling so safe, because the construction
quality is not satisfactoryC. Plantation

D. Training

• Compensatory plantation is expected to be
fulfilled the cut-down trees in the community
forest for environmental balance and future use –
12 (54.5%);
• Plantation area will be beneficial for protecting
landslide/soil erosion -11 (50.0%);
• Community will have accessed of take firewood
and other forest products for CFUG members in
the future -7 (31.8%);
• It will be beneficial for expanding the
community forest area – 6 (27.3%);
• Growth of planted saplings will be helpful for
protecting drinking water source-4 (18.2%);
• Plantation area will be attractive for internal
tourism promotion-2 (9.0%).

• Altogether 256 persons (149 male and 107 female,
janajati 121 and Dalit 22) enhanced skilled and
6718 ICS installed and using by the community
people in 12 districts – 34 (97.2%);
• Community people are gradually shifting cooking
habit (from Traditional firewood stove/chulo to
ICS) -19 (54.3%);
• It is helpful for creating self- employment within
own community – 8 (22.8%);
• It will be helpful reducing indoor air pollution – 7
(20.0%);
• It consumes less firewood that helps to conserve
jungle- 7 (20.0%)
• Training received but could not apply the
enhanced skill in practice due to lack of ICS
installation materials -1 (2.8%)

Source: TPMA Phase II Report (November 2021)

3.6.2.3 Preparation of Implementation guideline
The Safeguard team of CLPIU-GMaLI and PMU had jointly worked on the preparation of various types of
project implementation guidelines. The following documents are prepared under the safeguard activities:

i. Preparing the Silent Feature of safeguard issues (water supply, Landslides
Management, Plantation)
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The safeguard team of CLPIU-GMaLI and PMU jointly discussed and prepared the one format to record
the data of special issues which is named as ‘Silent Feature’. It records the detail technical data of verified
issues which is important to prepare the ESMP. The format is attached in Annex 1 of this report.

ii. Template of ESMP
The safeguard team of CLPIU-GMaLI and PMU with the technical support of WB has prepared one
standard template of ESMP. The TOC of template is as follows:
Cover Page
Silent Features
1.

Introduction ...................................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.

2.

Objectives of ESMP ........................................................................................................... 2

3.

Methodology .................................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.

4.

Site Description .................................................................................................................. 4

5.

Environmental and Social Issues ....................................................................................... 5

6.

Environmental and Social Mitigation Plan ........................................................................ 6

7.

ESMP Cost ......................................................................................................................... 7
Annex-I: Detail Cost-Estimate ............................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex-II: Design and drawing ............................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex-III: Google Map .......................................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex-IV: Photographs .......................................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex-V: Beneficiaries List ................................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex-VI: Meeting Minutes .................................................................. Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex-VII: Letter of concerned Palika .................................................. Error! Bookmark not defined.

iii. Template of Project Completion Report (PCR)
There is major four types of activities were implemented under the safeguard. These activities
were: Drinking Water supply, Landslides Protection, Plantation, and Training. The Safeguard
Team had developed the separate template for these activities. The reporting template of safeguard
activities were as follows:
Table of Contents Drinking water supply
1. Sub project Background .............................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
2. Objectives ..................................................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
3. Relevancy of Sub project ...........................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
4. Original Condition of Sub project..............................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
5. Sub project Activities .................................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
6. Implementation Modality and Sustainability .............................Error! Bookmark not defined.
7. Budget ........................................................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
8. Benefits of Sub project...............................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
9. Monitoring .................................................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
10. Conclusion ...............................................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
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Annexes..........................................................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex I: Recommendation from Local Level ................................. Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex II: Meeting Minute .................................................................. Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex III: List of Benefitted HHs ..................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex IV: Implementation Schedule ................................................ Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex V: Photographs ........................................................................ Error! Bookmark not defined.
Table of Contents of Landslides Protection
1. Sub-Project Background ...................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
2. Objectives ............................................................................ Error! Bookmark not defined.
3. Relevancy of Sub-Project .................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
4. Original Condition of Sub-Project ....................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
5. Sub-Project Activities .......................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
6. Implementation Modality and Sustainability ....................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
7. Budget .................................................................................. Error! Bookmark not defined.
8. Benefits of Sub-Project ........................................................ Error! Bookmark not defined.
9. Monitoring ........................................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
10. Conclusion ......................................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
ANNEXES ............................................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex I: Recommendation Letter from Local Level .................Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex II: Consultation Meeting Minute /User Committee Meeting Minute Error! Bookmark not
defined.
Annex II: List of Benefitted HHS ..............................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex IV: Implementation Schedule.........................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
Annex V: Photographs ...............................................................Error! Bookmark not defined.
Table of Contents Plantation
1.

Background ........................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.

2.

Objectives ............................................................. Error! Bookmark not defined.

3.

Relevancy of Plantation Program ......................... Error! Bookmark not defined.

4.

Original Condition of the Project ......................... Error! Bookmark not defined.

5.

Sub-Project Activities ........................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.

6.

Achievement and Sustainability ........................... Error! Bookmark not defined.

7.

Budget ................................................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.
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8.

Benefits of Sub Project ......................................... Error! Bookmark not defined.

9.

Monitoring ............................................................ Error! Bookmark not defined.
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iv. Safeguards Consultation Guideline to Respond COVID -19 For site verification and
consultation approach – May 2020
The safeguard activities were bitterly affected by the lockdown announced by the Government due
to the pandemic of Covid – 19. So, the safeguard team of CLPIU-GMaLI, PMU and WB discussed
the safer way to implement the safeguard activities at the field level. the team decided to prepare
safeguard consultation guideline. The safeguard team followed the instruction of guidelines during
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the Palika level consultation, meeting and monitoring of activities. It has clearly instructed about
the preventive measures from Covid-19. The final Safeguard Consultation Guideline is attached
in Annex 2 of this report.
v. Construction Guideline to respond COVID-19 - May 2020
Besides consultation, the verified activities had to implement in the field. Safeguard activities also
include Construction work like construction of water tank, tap, plantation, construction of
Improved Cooking Stoves (ICS). There is a chance to transmit the Covid-19 among the
construction workers. So, the team decided to prepare the Construction Guideline to respond to
Covid-19. The final guideline is attached in Annex 3 of this report.
3.6.2.4 Progress of Socio-Technical Assistance (STA) Team
Socio-technical assistance is one component of safeguard activities. The concept of the SocioTechnical Assistance team was envisioned as a 'Mobile Team' by 1st ESMF disclosed in March
2016. In point no. 104, it was mentioned, "During the construction of the individual houses, a
mobile team consisting of technical team (overseer), environmental officer/mobilizer and social
monitor will regularly supervise whether the key social and environmental requirements are being
considered in the construction". But the Mobile Team could not be mobilized at that time then
the concept was removed in 1st revision of ESMF (October 2018). In the course of regular
implementation of safeguard activities, the concept of STA was re-initiated in 2019 and again
included in the 3rd revised ESMF - April 2020.
Central Level Project Implementation Unit (CLPIU) Building, through respective District Level
Project Implementation Units (DLPIUs), have recruited 246 social mobilizers and 775 mobile
masons in 14 districts. It is encouraging to note that approximately 20% of mobile masons and
60% of social mobilizers recruited are women. CLPIU Building in coordination with Project
Management Unit (PMU), CLPIU Grant Management and Local Infrastructure (GMALI),
DLPIUs, World Bank and other Partner Organizations has provided a 4 days intensive course on
Social Mobilization to newly recruited social mobilizers and mobile masons. The training has been
completed in 10 districts, namely, Dolakha, Sindhupalchowk, Okhaldhunga, Nuwakot, Rasuwa,
Dhading, Makwanpur, Gorkha, Kathmandu and Lalitpur. The training in the remaining four
districts, namely Sindhuli, Ramechhap, Kavrepalanchowk and Bhaktapur has been suspended due
to an uncertain outbreak of COVID-19. The training manual for Social Mobilization Training is
finalized and distributed to all Social Mobilizers.
Similarly, 3 days training package has been developed for mobile masons (MM) but physical
training could not run due to lockdown of COVID-19. So, CLPIU Building hired Videography
firm to develop the videos for Mobile Mason Training. Half-day orientation to the DLPIU team
for Mobile Mason Training (Video Training) was conducted on 26th November 2020 and DLPIU
organized a one-day orientation program for the Rural/ Municipal team by the second week of
December 2020. Video training to Mobile Masons at the Municipal level was conducted by the
third week of December 2020.
The contract of the STA Team (Social Mobilizers and Mobile Masons) ended on 14 June 2021
(Jestha End, 2078). To this date, the STA team had reconstructed 1,771 houses of vulnerable
beneficiaries (1,204 completed and 567 reconstructions are ongoing). In details, following
activities were conducted by the STA during their assignment:
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1. 1,771 houses of vulnerable beneficiaries reconstructed (1,204 completed and 567
reconstructions is ongoing).
2. Door-to-door technical assistance provided to 157,691 beneficiaries.
3. Collected 65,250 participant agreements for digitization.
4. Supported 24,765 non-beneficiaries in appellate process in different stages.
5. Collected 41,627 photos and information of completed houses for final inspection.
6. 19,779 retrofitting beneficiaries supported for application and filling up annex documents to
change into reconstruction category.
7. Supported 90,300 beneficiaries to obtain Construction Completion Certificates.
8. Supported collection of socio-economic information from 1,054 beneficiaries for SocioEconomic Impact Study Survey undertaken by NRA.
9. Needs assessment carried out for 65 EHRP beneficiaries with disabilities for disability
inclusion activities.
10. Collected information from 2,585 masons for Survey for Skill Test.
STA teams held frequent meetings with concerned municipalities and
wards to coordinate the STA support. 2,590 such meetings have been conducted by STA teams
and progress has been reported to concerned DLPIUs. The contract of the STA Team (Social
Mobilizers and Mobile Masons) ended on June 14, 2021.
3.7 Status of Remaining Safeguard Activities
The environmental and social safeguard activities were completed by the end of July 2021. So,
PMU worked on the closing of remaining safeguard activities. In the last FY 2020/2021, out of
267 verified issues in 22 districts, 170 issues were completed and 97 issues remained. DLPIUs had
revised some activities (Makawanpur added 5 activities, Ramechhap added 2 activities, and Parbat
canceled 2 activities) so the final list of 102 activities was submitted in PMU by CLPIU-GMaLI.
ISR Mission meeting on Safeguard was held on the 21 September 2021 between the NRA PMU
and WB team discussed the remaining issue and come up with the following decisions:
1.

ICS training (52 trainings) is not so relevant so it should be removed from the list.

2.
Plantation, water supply project, and landslides/quarry site protection activities to be
revisited and further recommendation
Considering decision no. 2, PMU worked for the verification of 50 issues (5 water supply and 19
landslides, 26 Plantation) with the consultation of previous safeguard and MIS team of Building.
But there was no safeguard team in project districts to collect the required data of remaining issues
to justify its relevancy as the validation questionnaire tool shared by the WB safeguard team. The
documents available to PMU could not justify the relevance of the issues. PMU also tried to consult
with the previous safeguard team and they suggested that the safeguard issues could not be verified
with the existing documents and could not be recommended for the implementation based on the
scope of ESMF. So, in the above backdrop, PMU suggested dropping all the issues.
The separate status verification report of remaining safeguard activities is prepared (Annex 4).
3.8 Major lessons Learnt from Safeguard
The safeguard activities are related to the social and environmental issues generated from the
reconstruction. The safeguard activities are concerned with the social problem like lack of water
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for reconstruction, deforestation due to cutting of trees for reconstruction, landslides management
created from the quarry of construction materials, ICS training to reduce the indoor population and
decrease the dependency on firewood, awareness on health safety of labour working in
reconstruction, debris management etc. Safeguard does not address the individual issue of
beneficiaries so, during the consultation time, beneficiaries were asked the support to improve
their lives because the given amount was not adequate to complete the new house. The poor and
vulnerable families had to take a loan to complete the house. They required income-generating
skill-based training. So, livelihood related projects should be included in safeguard which can
improve their socio-economic status as well as they will be motivated to participate in other
safeguard activities.
The Socio-Technical Assistance (STA) team should be one part of Safeguard activities because
the social and environmental problems of vulnerable people can be easily identified and addressed
by the Safeguard team.

3.9 Best Practices and Innovative Ideas
Based on the field survey during the compliance monitoring of TPMA in FY 2019/20, the team
had identified some innovative ideas that are to be implied as best practices of Safeguard under
the EHRP project in Nepal:
Project contribution in reducing indoor air pollution and use of firewood as cooking energy:
Based on the observation, all beneficiaries have followed the NRA’s prescribed house designs.
Almost all of the reconstructed houses, particularly in the rural settlements are 2-3 boxes (rooms)
non-storied small structures, those are earthquake resistant and climate-smart structures, and
constructed using locally sourced materials. NRA’s motto of ‘Built Back Better” of housing
reconstruction is applied in many communities. The practice of making separate kitchens to the
residential house seemed to be increased significantly from before the earthquake stage (10%) to
after reconstruction (35%) that has been positively affected decreasing indoor air pollution and
improving human health. It has especially supported the health of women, who are customarily
exposed to smoke during cooking. Similarly, trend of using ordinary local stove (Sadharan Chulo)
has remarkably decreased from before (86%) to after (64%) reconstruction; this practice indicates
that the project has triggered the beneficiaries reducing excessive use of firewood as cooking
energy.
Remarkable effort of STA supporting vulnerable households in reconstruction: The concept of
Socio-Technical Assistance (STA) team was envisioned by ESMF as a 'Mobile Team' consisting
of technical (sub-engineer), Environmental officer/mobilizer and social monitor with
responsibilities of regular supervising the key social and environmental requirements in the
reconstruction of housing of vulnerable households. CLPIU-Building, through respective DLPIUs,
has been recruited 246 social mobilizers and 755 mobile masons in the 14 most severely
earthquake-affected districts (Ref: NRA Magazine December 2020). Till June 2021, 1771
vulnerable households completed the reconstruction in 14 districts (Ref. CLPIU-Building). The
roles of the STA team has been found effective in all districts. The HHs survey covered only 13
STA supported houses in 9 districts; out of which, 53% HHs felt very happy and 47% HHs felt
happy with the STA team, who were supported on reconstruction. As per the information collected
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from the focus group discussion (FGDs), all the eligible vulnerable households have been
completed reconstruction; the additional (top-up) amount (Rs.50, 000) was very supportive to
finish reconstruction work in time.
Multiple application of water supply implemented by the project: Provision of
maintenance/rehabilitation of water supply systems, aiming to facilitate the reconstruction of
private housing found to be fruitful in achieving the reconstruction target. The rural communities,
who had less access to other funding agencies for maintaining the damaged water supply system,
have got prompt support from the project/EHRP. Almost 42 per cent of sample households, who
were feeling water scarcity for reconstruction have significantly benefitted after the project
intervention. Implementation/maintenance of water supply system is not only limiting to
reconstruction purpose, but it has been fulfilling the requirement of drinking water in several
communities; this fact has been seen as supportive to save different level of Governments’ budget,
because there is no need of allocating further budget at least for basic requirement level of water
supply in around 75% (47 out of 63) subprojects; however, few of the subprojects seem to be
revived through small supports of the concerned Local Governments.
Promotion of concept of ‘Build back Better’: The EHRP has endorsed the concept of Build back
Better by promoting resilent home with maximum use of local resources. House owner are
encouraged to re-use the waste materials of damaged house so that they can minimize the material
cost as well as old materials also be used. Safeguard team has also facilitated to build the healthy
and hygiene home by installing the improved cooking stove (ICS) and proper management of
sanitary units like toilet, bathroom, waste water management. Safeguard activities have direct
contribution in the promotion of concept of build back better because water supply, landslides
management, plantation, ICS have supported to increase the quality of life of beneficiaries.
Owner driven Approach: EHRP has adopted the owner driven approach during the private house
reconstruction. Only house is not important for the people but it should be built as the interest,
cultural practices, religious belief system, emotional attachment, and social attachment of owner.
It was the concept that owner must build the earthquake resilient house following the house design
of NRA but the owner was free to choose the location and looks of house. Owner should take all
the responsibilities to manage the construction materials, hire the mason and make the involvement
of required person to build the house. The engineering design and safeguard was closely monitored
by the NRA.
Community participation: one of the best practices implemented by safeguard was the
community participation in all safeguard activities. Safeguard team had done the consultation with
the local government, local beneficiaries and community-based organization to collect the issue.
Safeguard team visited sites physically and discussed with the community people at the time of
issue verification also which increased the involvement of community. Safeguard had facilitated
to formulate the User Committee for each sub-project before implementation and the committees
were made accountable for the implementation of sub-projects. The UC were asked to contribute
10% of total budget which increased their ownership and accountability towards the sub-projects.
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3.10 Major challenges and overcome
3.10.1 Preparation of ESMP

The safeguard project has been implementing since 2016 in three original financing districts of
Dhading, Dolakha and Nuwakot. Initially, the project had planned to prepare a settlement level
screening report. The CLPIU-GMaLI had identified a total of 934 settlements in 3 districts so it
was a very completed and time taking process to prepare the screening report only. After regular
discussion between WB, PMU and CLPIU-GMaLI, the format was simplified.
Environmental and social safeguard assessments (settlement level screening and ESMPs) were
carried out in the three original project districts (Nuwakot, Dhading and Dolakha, comprising 934
settlements), additional financing eight districts and district level ESMF consultation carried out
in 4 sample districts for MDTF program revealed limited environmental and social impacts
resulting from project activities. Commonly encountered issues related to increased pressure on
degradation or loss of community forest trees, impact on quarry sites, safety issues with existing
temporary structures in use, and support for landless victims and disadvantaged and marginalized
groups. Highly sensitive environmental and social issues were not observed except in a few
exceptional cases such as water availability for reconstruction, settlements prone to landslide and
erosion, and community relocation, however, World Bank resources are unlikely to fund such
cases.
Based on the experience of managing environmental and social issues in the program implemented
in 11 districts, a project-level Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) has been
prepared as part of the revised ESMF. It provides project-level common and special environmental
and social cases recorded in the settlement level screening reports and observed on-site during
implementation in the original three districts. This ESMP will be the main planning document for
managing common issues that are small and site-specific.
The project-level Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP), prepared as a part of the
ESMF, is the main management plan. The ESMP will be adapted during implementation at the
municipality level. A two-step process and procedure will be used when adopting and
implementing the project level ESMP in municipalities:
Step 1: Review and Verification/ Validation project level ESMPs at the Municipal level, through
local-level consultation and site visits. Prepare a separate ESMP for special environmental
and social cases not covered by the project level ESMP which are identified during
verification/validation. Special environmental and social cases include, for example,
unavailability of water for reconstruction, safety issues relating to existing temporary
structures in use, slope instability and landslides, and community resettlement. Municipal
level consultations and validation will be a part of implementing project level ESMPs.
Step 2:

Supervision and implementation monitoring of ESMPs (both project level and
special cases) in Municipalities covering settlement level issues and mitigation measures.
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3.10.2 Effect of Covid-19
In the fiscal year 2019/20 and 2020/21, total verified safeguard activities could not be completed
due to the worldwide pandemic of Covid-19. Nepal also suffered most from Covid-19 so Nepal
Government had announced Lockdown at the time of high prevalence of Covid-19.
3.11 Recommendation
1. The future program of safeguard should include the livelihood activities also to increase
the effectiveness of program.
2. The Socio-Technical Assistance (STA) program should be included in Safeguard which
can be effective strategy to address the problem of vulnerable communities. Safeguard
team can implement and monitor this activities more effectively than the technical person.
3. The safeguard should be integrated part of any development activities implemented by
Nepal Government and other donor organization because Safeguard ensure that there will
not be any negative impact in environment and society from the project. Basically, project
affected and vulnerable communities can be more benefited from the Safeguard activities.
4. The local Government should be accountable to sustain the activities supported by EHRP
for the long run.
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Annex 1: Silent Features of verified safeguard issues
Table 4: Silent Features of verified safeguard issues

SN

Particulars

Description

1.

Environmental and Social Issue/cases

2.

Explanation/description/extent, nature of risk

3.

Mitigation measures (Name of Sub-Project)

4.

Type of Project

5.

Location

6.

District

7.

No. of Earthquake Beneficiary

8.

Total Benefitted HHs by project
-Other benefitted structures (if any)

9.

Is there Geo-technical recommendation/ Which Grade
(NRA Report)

10.

Total Dimension of Land Slide

11.

Major Works (water management, bio-engineering,
structure)

12.

Type of Structures

13.

Total Protected Area

14.

Total Estimated Cost (NRs.)
Project Contribution
User Contribution
Other Contribution

15.

Per Capita Cost (NRs.)

16.

Rationality of Site Selection

17.

How does the Proposed Project Fulfill the Provision of
EHRP-ESMF?

18.

Mitigation Program Implementation Planning (Date):
Expected Start Date:
Expected Completion Date:

19.

Implementation Modality and Responsibility:

20.

Is Separate ESMP Prepared?
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21.

Earthquake and Safeguard Perspective of the Proposal:

22.

Technical Data (for plantation only)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Number of Cut Trees and Species/type
Benefited HHs
Distributed Timber (Cft/HHs)
Total Area of CF/Plantation Site
Total Number of Seedlings
Type of Species
Source of Seedlings
Management of Plantation Site (Please provide
commitment letter from Community Forest
User Group):
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1. 122 Pine trees
2. 110
3. 50 Cft
4. 1.5 ha
5. 3000
6. Salla
7. Nursery
8. Management will be done by CF
user group

Annex 2: Consultation Guideline to Respond COVID -19

Government of Nepal

National Reconstruction Authority
Earthquake Housing Reconstruction Project (EHRP)

Safeguards Consultation Guideline to Respond COVID -19
For site verification and consultation approach
May 2020

Project Management Unit (PMU)
Singhdarbar, Kathmandu, Nepal
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1. Background of EHRP and Safeguard Activities
The main objective of EHRP is to restore earthquake-affected houses with multi-hazard resistant
core housing units in 29 out of 32 earthquake-affected districts(the three original financing districts
of Dhading, Dolakha and Nuwakot, and the eight additional financed districts of Okhaldhunga,
Sindhuli, Ramechhap, Sindhupalchowk, Kavrepalanchowk, Rasuwa, Makwanpur and Gorkha and
2nd additional financing 18 districts (Sankhuwasabha, Dhankuta, Bhojpur, Khotang, Solukhumbu,
Lamjung, Tanahu, Syangja, Kaski, Parbat, Eastern Nawalparasi, Western Nawalparasi, Palpa,
Arghakhachi, Gulmi, Baglung, Myagdi and Chitwan) to enhance the GoN's ability to improve its
long-term resilience to disasters. The project´s direct beneficiaries are expected to be
approximately 240,880 households (55,000 from Original Financing (Credit No. 5706-NP),
96,000 households from Additional Financing (Credit No. 6164-NP), 86,680 households from the
Second Additional Financing (Credit No. 6530-NP) and 3,200 households from the Multi-Donor
Trust Fund (MDTF), who will receive grants and technical support to rebuild their houses,
incorporating multi-hazard resistant features. The project will also inform operational modalities
for the development of the GoN’s overall housing reconstruction program which would benefit all
eligible housing reconstruction beneficiaries identified in all 32 earthquake-affected districts.
The project is extended from 11 districts to additional 18 districts. The safeguard activities are
integrated part of reconstruction project. The main objective of safeguard activities is to minimize
the adverse impact due to reconstruction process and implement the mitigation measure if there
are any adverse impact. Likewise safeguard activities ensure the safety and security of social and
environmental condition of individual household, community, society and environment from
reconstruction project. The safeguard activities cover the community level consultation, awareness
and technical assistant in reduction of adverse impact of project in society and environment.
2. Effect of COVID-19 in Reconstruction
An epidemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has spread rapidly since December 8, 2019
in China (Paules, Marston, & Fauci, 2020). The sudden outbreak of Corona from China to more
than 216 countries has shocked the international community, and especially health policy makers
around the world. Coronaviruses (CoV) are a large family of viruses that cause illness ranging
from the common cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERSCoV) and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARSCoV) (World Health Organization, 2020).In
January 2020 the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the outbreak of a new coronavirus
disease, COVID-19, to be a Public Health Emergency of International Concern. WHO stated that
there is a high risk of COVID-19 spreading to other countries around the world. In March
2020,WHO made the assessment that COVID-19 can be characterized as a pandemic(WHO, 18
March 2020).
Risk society is part of our daily life activities due to various types of threats. The Coronavirus
shock was wider and stronger than severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), bird flu, and swine
flu in previous years. This particular outbreak of Coronavirus revealed how a biological and
epidemiological issue can be transformed to a social, economic and political subject(Sadati,
Lankarani, & Lankarani, 2020 ).
Nepal is also affected from the COVID-19. As a result of the prevalence of COVID-19, people
have started to take measures to protect themselves against COVID-19, such as staying at home
as far as possible, limiting social contacts, and wearing protective masks when they needed to
move in public place. Such practice should be continued till the situation will not be normal. The
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effect of COVID-19 can be observed in reconstruction project of NRA. The prevalence of COVID19 in EHRP districts are as follows:
Table 1: Prevalence of COVID-19 in EHRP districts

SN

Name of Project Districts

Number of VOVID-19
infected Person

Number of VOVID19 Death Person

3
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
5
0
1
1
1
0
5
2
7
1
0
0
5
6
0
3
4
8
1
6
15
4
3
88

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Dhading
Dolakha
Nuwakot
Okhaldhunga
Sindhuli
Ramechhap
Sindhupalchok
Kavrepalanchok
Rasuwa
Makwanpur
Gorkha
Khotang
Solukhumbu
Lamjung
Tanahu
Syngha
Sankhuwasabha
Dhankuta
Bhojpur
Kaski
Parbat
Eastern Nawalparasi
Western Nawalparasi
Palpa
Arghakhanchi
Gulmi
Baglung
Myagdi
Chitwan
Kathmandu
Bhaktapur
Lalitpur
Total
Source: MoHP, 31st May 2020
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Till the date of 31st May 2020, total 1567 person are infected from COVID-19. Among these
districts, Earthquake affected districts are also affected from the COVID-19. Total 88 people of 25
earthquake affected districts are suffering from COVID-19. The reconstruction activities are
disturbed from the outbreak of COVID-19. The safeguard plan of FY 2076/077 has been affected
in implementation.
The housing reconstruction activities as well as safeguard activities are disturbed from the outbreak
of COVID-19. For the effective implementation of safeguard activities number of consultation
with different stakeholders is needed. In this condition it is important to plan for COVID-19 to
reduce its impact of outbreak conditions on employees, and the public before redeploying at field.
Eeveryone is at risk and vulnerable due to possible transmission of this virus. Therefore, it is
pertinent for all employees and related stakeholders in the field to be safe while participating all
activities related to housing reconstruction including safeguard activities.
3. Objectives of the Guideline
The main objective of this guideline is to guide the implementation process and modality of
safeguard activities in project areas. Specifically, the approach guides the following activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Consultation and verification of safeguard issues;
Selection of participants and program venue;
Safety and security of participants of project activities; and
Safe monitoring by safeguard team and other stakeholders.

4. Method of Site Consultation to Respond COVID-19
This guideline contains recommendations as well as descriptions of mandatory safety and health
standards. The government existing rules and regulations as well as World Bank standards related
to occupational health and safety standards will be complied. This guideline will guide the overall
consultation process for safeguard activities carried out by DLPIU/CLPIU in sub project sites. It
will guide the theoretical process and practical aspect of safeguard activities. The following
method will be adopted to implement the safeguard activities:
4.1 Consultation and Verification Process
The consultation and verification of safeguard issue is one of the major activities of safeguard unit.
The safeguard team of all DLPIUs need to verify the common environmental and social issues of
the project, EHRP, through Local Level Consultation. The team are also responsible for the
verification of identified special cases safeguard issues at site. These process are ongoing in
existing 11 districts whereas both consultation and verification is remained in additional 18
districts. All these process are interpreted from COVID-19.Therefore, following technique will be
adopted in coming days:
1. Consultation with community and local leaders before starting activities to ensure no
outbreaks in community.
2. Ensure that same people visit same areas (fixed teams) and there is a written record of the
team compositions at the DLPIU and local level office
3. Ensure to minimize the number of contact points.
4. Ensure all connected stakeholders are aware on health& safety measures.
5. Share information about the preventative practices they will be adopting.
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6. Plan for meetings, interviews, conversations to be outside in well ventilated areas with as
few people as possible maintaining social distance (minimum 6 Feet as guideline of NRA).
(Limit participants to 10 nos.)
7. Ensure washing points including either water and soap, or an alcohol-based hand sanitizer
as well as ensure protective equipment such as masks, gloves are used.
8. Presence of non-essential persons shall be reduced to the minimum.
9. Ensure safety measures during site verification.
4.2 Communication with Participants
Safeguard team will use the online devices (mobile or internet/email) to communicate with the
participants of safeguard activities. At the time of physical meeting with participants, social
distancing having with the safety measures will be adopted.
4.3 Safety Measure of Participants
Ensuring the safety and security of participants of safeguard activities is more important. The
concern DLPIUs and Community User Group will adopt the following measure to ensure the
safety and security of participants:
1. The safety kits (mask, sanitizer, glob, shop & water) should be provided to all participants;
2. Each participant should use face mask properly during the consultation/meeting.
3. Proper provision of measuring body temperature/fever of the participants should be in
place and temperature of each participant should be measured before entering the training
venue;
4. Proper registration mechanism mentioning name, address, phone number etc. for the
participants of the meeting/consultation;
5. Advice to participants, if any, with any symptoms of COVID-19 to go nearest health
services/facilities;
6. First Aid kits will be available in program venue for emergency care and treatment of
participants
7. Use of Thermal gun is mandatory.
8. The concern DLPIUs and Community User Group should have detail contact no. of health
post, hospital and ambulance.
9. Social distancing policy should be adopted during the program.
4.4 Number of Participants in one Meeting/Program
The following method will be adopted to ensure the appropriate number and their safety:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Not more than 10 people will be participated in one program or meeting.
Avoid the participation of unwanted person and children in safeguard activities.
Maintain at least 6 feet distance from one person to another person as per NRA guideline.
Ensure all people have adopted safety measure properly.
Manage the shop and water in program venue and ask all participants to wash their hand
before participating in program.
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4.5 Selection of Venue for Consultation
The following condition will be adopted to select the program venue:
1. The venue should be public place having with open space and clean.
2. The venue should have availability of water and shop for hand-washing and hand sanitizer
facilities.
3. As possible, it should be close to the health post for emergency care and treatment.
4.6 Social Distancing Policy
Social distancing has been effective in past disease epidemics, curbing human-to-human
transmission and reducing morbidity and mortality(Ferguson, Cummings, Cauchemez, & al.,
2005; Glass, Glass, Beyeler, & Min, 2006; Hatchett, Mecher, & Lipsitch, 2007; Markel, Lipman,
Navarro, & al., 2007; Caley, Philp, & McCracken, 2008; Poletti, Caprile, Ajelli, Pugliese, &
Merler, 2009; Ahmed, Zviedrite, & Uzicanin, 2018). So, the social distancing policy should be
adopted to reduce the spreading of epidemic of COVID-19. As stated in 'Q&A on coronaviruses
(COVID-19)' of WHO, need to maintain at least a 1-meter distance between yourself and others.
This is especially important if you are standing by someone who is coughing or sneezing (WHO,
2020 ).
The following measures will be adopted:
1. Each person should maintain at least 1-meter social distance with another person as the
WHO guideline.
2. People should do the 'Namaskar' instead of handshake at the time of welcome and farewell.
3. Advice participants, not to touch or use the others materials (water bottle, handkerchief,
bag, … etc.)
4.7 Safe Monitoring
Regular monitoring from safeguard specialist of PMU, CLPIU-GMaLI and DLPIUs is compulsory
activities to ensure the proper compliance of safeguard activities as the scope of ESMF. As the
provision of ESMF, the safeguard activities can be monitored by Safeguard team, Palikas, DCC
and Third Party Monitoring Agent (TPMA). The monitoring team should adopt the following
method at the time of filed visit:
1. Not more than 2 persons will be involved in monitoring team.
2. All member of monitoring team should ensure the proper use of safety measure.
3. Monitoring team will meet individually with the beneficiaries of project maintaining the
social distancing policy.
4. If there is need of meeting with beneficiaries, then provision of above Section 4.4 must be
adopted.
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Annex_1: Province wise COVID-19 Record (May 31, 2020, 09:05 PM)
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Annex_2: Informative Poster for COVID-19
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Annex_3: NRA Guideline/Protocol for COVID-19 Response (NRA has approved from Executive
Committee still to be circulated)
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Annex 3: Construction Guideline

Government of Nepal

National Reconstruction Authority
Earthquake Housing Reconstruction Project (EHRP)

Construction Guideline Sheet
May 2020

Project Management Unit (PMU)
1. Singhdarbar, Kathmandu, Nepal
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1. Background of EHRP and Safeguard Activities
The main objective of EHRP is to restore earthquake-affected houses with multi-hazard resistant
core housing units in 29 out of 32 earthquake-affected districts(the three original financing districts
of Dhading, Dolakha and Nuwakot, and the eight additional financed districts of Okhaldhunga,
Sindhuli, Ramechhap, Sindhupalchowk, Kavrepalanchowk, Rasuwa, Makwanpur and Gorkha and
2nd additional financing 18 districts (Sankhuwasabha, Dhankuta, Bhojpur, Khotang, Solukhumbu,
Lamjung, Tanahu, Syangja, Kaski, Parbat, Eastern Nawalparasi, Western Nawalparasi, Palpa,
Arghakhachi, Gulmi, Baglung, Myagdi and Chitwan) to enhance the GoN's ability to improve its
long-term resilience to disasters. The project´s direct beneficiaries are expected to be
approximately 240,880 households (55,000 from Original Financing (Credit No. 5706-NP),
96,000 households from Additional Financing (Credit No. 6164-NP), 86,680 households from the
Second Additional Financing (Credit No. 6530-NP) and 3,200 households from the Multi-Donor
Trust Fund (MDTF), who will receive grants and technical support to rebuild their houses,
incorporating multi-hazard resistant features. The project will also inform operational modalities
for the development of the GoN’s overall housing reconstruction program which would benefit all
eligible housing reconstruction beneficiaries identified in all 32 earthquake-affected districts.
The project is expanded from 11 districts to additional 18 districts. The safeguard activities are
integrated part of reconstruction project. The main objective of safeguard activities is to ensure the
safety and security of social and environmental condition of individual household, community,
society and environment from reconstruction project. The safeguard activities cover the
community level consultation, awareness and technical assistant in reduction of adverse impact of
project in society and environment.
2. Effect of COVID-19 in Reconstruction
An epidemic of corona virus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has spread rapidly since December 8, 2019
in China (Paules, Marston, & Fauci, 2020). The sudden outbreak of Corona from China to more
than 216 countries has shocked the international community, and especially health policy makers
around the world. Corona viruses (CoV) are a large family of viruses that cause illness ranging
from the common cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERSCoV) and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARSCoV) (World Health Organization, 2020).In
January 2020 the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the outbreak of a new corona virus
disease, COVID-19, to be a Public Health Emergency of International Concern. WHO stated that
there is a high risk of COVID-19 spreading to other countries around the world. In March 2020,
WHO made the assessment that COVID-19 can be characterized as a pandemic (WHO, 18 March
2020).
Risk society is part of our daily life activities due to various types of threats. The Corona virus
shock was wider and stronger than severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), bird flu, and swine
flu in previous years. This particular outbreak of Corona virus revealed how a biological and
epidemiological issue can be transformed to a social, economic and political subject (Sadati,
Lankarani, & Lankarani, 2020 ).
Nepal is also affected from the COVID-19. As a result of the prevalence of COVID-19, people
have started to take measures to protect themselves against COVID-19, such as staying at home
as far as possible, limiting social contacts, and wearing protective masks when they needed to
move in public place. Such practice should be continued till the situation will not be normal. The
effect of COVID-19 can be observed in reconstruction project of NRA. The prevalence of COVID19 in EHRP districts are as follows:
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SN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Name of Project Districts

Dhading
Dolakha
Nuwakot
Okhaldhunga
Sindhuli
Ramechhap
Sindhupalchok
Kavrepalanchok
Rasuwa
Makwanpur
Gorkha
Khotang
Solukhumbu
Lamjung
Tanahu
Syngha
Sankhuwasabha
Dhankuta
Bhojpur
Kaski
Parbat
Eastern Nawalparasi
Western Nawalparasi
Palpa
Arghakhanchi
Gulmi
Baglung
Myagdi
Chitwan
Kathmandu
Bhaktapur
Lalitpur
Total
Source: MoHP, 21st June 2020

Number of
VOVID-19
infected
Person

Number of
VOVID-19
Recovered

Number of
VOVID-19
Death Person

101
2
12
0
8
25
26
6
0
14
47
4
1
1
68
77
2
8
6
15
43
127
54
89
165
168
94
4
43
41
16
5
1272

3
2
1
0
1
2
0
1
0
5
1
1
1
0
0
3
2
7
5
1
0
3
3
1
2
3
6
0
5
22
5
1
87

0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
10
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Till the date of 21st June 2020, total 8,605 person are infected from COVID-19. Among these
districts, Earthquake affected districts are also affected from the COVID-19. Total 1272 people of
30 earthquake affected districts are suffering from COVID-19. The reconstruction activities are
disturbed from the outbreak of COVID-19. The safeguard plan of FY 2076/077 has been affected
in implementation.
3. Objectives of consultation approach
The main objective of this construction approach is to guide the reconstruction process at field
level with COVID-19 response. Specifically, the approach guides the following activities:
•
•
•
•

To guide the selection of construction site
To guide the selection of manpower for construction work
To ensure the safety and security of participants of project activities
To guide the safe monitoring of construction work
4. COVID -19 response Implementation Modality (Construction sites):
This guideline will guide the overall implementation process and modality of construction work
under the safeguard activities. It will guide the theoretical process and practical aspect of
construction activities. The following method will be adopted to implement the construction work:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Ensure proper selection of construction and labor camp site (if it is possible it should be
far from crowded areas (market, bus-stop, shopping complex, hospital etc.)).
Ensure that Community Users Group as well as construction workers are aware on COVID19 issues and safeguard implementation process.
Ensure the availability of the safety kits (mask, sanitizer, glob, soap & water) to all workers.
Ensure all construction workers have adopted safety measure properly.
Ensure the use of separate drinking water bottle at site.
Manage the soap and water in program venue and ask all participants to wash their hand at
the time of taking breakfast and lunch and after construction work.
First Aid kits will be managed in construction site for emergency care and treatment of
workers.
Physically vulnerable (people having with communicable disease) person should not be
allowed to working construction site.
Avoid the participation of unwanted person and children in construction site.
Social distancing policy should be adopted by each worker at construction site. (Maintain
at least 1-meter distance from one person to another person as per provision of WHO during
the construction work.)
Not more than 10 people will be participated in one construction work, use of Thermal gun
is mandatory.
Ensure the use of local construction workers through the Community Users Group
Ensure the payment modalities should be done through banking process or following the
safety measures
Ensure regular health checkup of workers.
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•

Construction should not resume in those communities where COVID-19 case(s) has been
detected until situation become normal and safe (to be declared by competent authority).
• The workers should not have flue like symptom (workers with such symptom should not
be allowed). These symptoms and body temperature should be checked by local health
worker on daily basis. Also, every day before starting the work, check that no worker was
in contact with any returnee or with person of suspected case or person who was in contact
with another infected person.
• Worker travel and contact history of each worker should be screened to ensure s/he has not
been in contact with any suspected cases within last few weeks. (Returnee, person with
case, person who was in contact with confirmed case, etc).
• Work procedure should follow social distancing norms.
• Community awareness including ‘dos’ and ‘do not do’ should be coordinated. Any returnee
person to the community should be encouraged for self-quarantine as per
MoHP guidelines.
• Transportation of construction material (sand, gravel etc) should not cause spreading of the
disease. Ensure that transportation of the construction materials is safe. Aware the
drivers/transportation workers about the social distancing, proper hygiene and safe
practices. Construction workers and transportation workers should not be allowed to come
in contact (follow social distancing). Ensure that transportation workers also do not have
flu like symptoms. Keep the construction material safely, under sun for long enough before
coming in contact/ using.
• Workers and the community should be made aware of the existing project or other related
grievance mechanism and encouraged its use to report concerns relating to COVID-19.
• Regular communications with community in the vicinity about the procedures put in place
at each construction site to address the risks of COVID-19. Communication materials
should be clear and designed to be easily understood by them.
4.1 Use of Migrant Workers
Though the use of local labors are encouraged there could be use of migrant workers, the following
specific measures should be put in place so as to reduce the risk of exposure to the local
community:
• Workers accommodation should be managed within the construction site or nearby the site,
where possible.
• The project (or concerned house-owner) should coordinate and agree on referral pathways with
local health care service providers to evacuate or care for COVID case from site.
• Site access should be monitored, minimize movement in and out of site, so that contact with
local communities is avoided.
4.2 Monitoring Modality
Regular monitoring from safeguard specialist of PMU, CLPIU-GMaLI and DLPIUs is essential
activities to ensure the proper compliance of safeguard activities as per the scope of ESMF and
above mentioned COVID -19 response implementation modality. As the provision of ESMF, the
safeguard activities can be monitored by Safeguard team, Palikas, DCC and Third Party
Monitoring Agent (TPMA). The respective user committee and Ward/Palika office will be
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responsible for monitoring of day to day progress of construction work. The monitoring team will
adopt the following method at the time of filed visit:
•
•
•
•

Not more than 2 people will be involved in monitoring team.
All member of monitoring team should ensure the proper use of safety measure.
Monitoring team will meet individually with the beneficiaries of project maintaining the
social distancing policy.
If there is need of meeting with beneficiaries, then provision of abovementioned modality
will be adopted.
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Annex-1: COVID-19 Exit Strategy
S.N
Strategy
o.

Responsible
Agency

Remarks/Supp
orting Agency

1.

Ensure proper selection of construction site.

DLPIUs/Safegu
ard Consultant

2.

Ensure that Community Users Group as well as
construction workers are aware on COVID-19 issues
and safeguard implementation process.

DLPIUs/Safegu
ard Consultant

3.

The safety kits (mask, sanitizer, glob, soap& water)
should be provided to all workers.

CUG

Sub-Project will
ensure the
budget

CUG

Sub-Project will
ensure the
budget

4.

First Aid kits will be managed in construction site
for emergency care and treatment of workers.

5.

Ensure all construction workers have adopted safety
measure properly.

6.

Social distancing policy should be adopted by each
worker at construction site.

7.

CUG/DLPIUs/S
afeguard
Consultant
Construction
Workers

CUG/Project
staff should
aware them

Avoid the participation of unwanted person and
children in construction site

CUG

DLPIUs/Safegu
ard Consultant

8.

Not more than 10 people will be participated in one
construction work, use of Thermal gun is mandatory
as NRA guideline for COVID-19 Response.

CUG

DLPIUs/Safegu
ard Consultant

9.

Ensure the use of local construction workers

CUG

DLPIUs/Safegu
ard Consultant

10.

Payment modalities should be done through banking
process or following the safety measures.

CUG

DLPIUs/Local
Bank

11.

Ensure regular health checkup of workers

CUG/DLPIUs

With close
coordination to
local health
institutions and
district health
office

12.

Ensure the proper availability of quarantine/Isolation
station, If the workers are identified corona positive,

CUG/Local
Government/D
LPIUs

Coordination
with local body
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S.N
o.

13.

Strategy
Ensure all the health expenditure of corona affected
workers will be paid through government as the
provision of MoHP, Nepal Government (कोरोना भाइरस
(कोभभड-१९) को संक्रमणको बापत अस्पताललाई अनुदान उपलब्ध गराउने सम्बन्धी आदेश,
२०७७).

14.

Priority will be given to use local materials, if it is
insufficient and necessary to bring from market,
local market/nearer market will be used

15.

Ensure the availability of vehicle pass for the
transportation of construction materials

16.

Those pass holder vehicle are restricted to pick and
drop anyone in their vehicle and are restricted to
transport other non-related materials.

17.

All the personal details (Name, Phone no,
Permanent address, temporary address, contact
person) of involved manpower will be updated.

18.

Not more than 2 persons will be involved in
monitoring team

19.

Monitoring team will ensure COVID -19 response
implementation requirements if it is not fulfilled the
construction work will be stopped.
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Responsible
Agency

Remarks/Supp
orting Agency

Ministry of
Health and
Population

NRA through
the
recommendatio
n of CLPIU

CUG
District
Administration
Office (DAO)

DLPIUs

CUG

CUG/DLPIU
Local
Level/DLPIUs/
CLPIU/PMU
CUG

DLPIUs

Annex 4: Status Verification report of remaining Safeguard Activities
National Reconstruction Authority
Earthquake Housing Reconstruction Project (EHRP)
Project Management Unit (PMU)
Review of Remaining Safeguard Activities
September 24, 2021

5. Safeguard Progress in last Three Years
A. Progress in Affected Districts
Year

Target

Achievement

Remaining

Remarks

FY 2018/2019

159

159

11 districts

FY 2019/2020

154

62

11 districts

FY 2020/2021

267

170

102 (with

22 districts

additional 5
issues)

Note

Target could
not be achieved
due to COVID19.

6. EHRP ISR Mission Meeting Discussion
The EHRP ISR meeting on Safeguard was held on the 21 September 2021 from 10 to 11am between the
NRA PMU and WB team (virtual meeting). The Social Development Specialist of PMU had presented the
progress of safeguard and status of remaining activities. Discussion was held on the potential way to
continue the remaining Safeguard activities. In the last FY 2020/2021, out of 267 verified issues, 170 issues
completed and 97 issues were remained. DLPIUs had revised some activities (Makawanpur added 5
activities, Ramechhap added 2 activities, and Parbat cancelled 2 activities) so final list of 102 activities
was submitted in PMU by CLPIU-GMaLI. ISR Mission meeting discussed on the remaining issue and come
up with the following decisions:
1. ICS training is not so relevant so it should be removed from the list.
2. Plantation, water supply project and landslides/quarry site protection activities to be revisited and
further recommendation
PMU consulted with MIS team of Building (DUDBC), and Safeguard team who worked in DLPIU-GMaLI
(Social and Environmental Expert) and deployed for the selection and verification of these issues. PMU
discussed on the current status of these remaining issues in community level. PMU also discussed on the
relevancy of this issues for further implementation based on the scope of ESMF.
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Table 1 : Status of Remaining Sub-Project, Review Findings and Recommendation
Activities
District Name
No.
District
No.
1.
1
Bhojpur

RM/M

Subproject Name

Findings and Recommendation

Remarks

Bhojpur
Municipality-12

Maintenance of
Taksar Drinking
Water Supply
Project
Maintenance of
Padheredharo
Drinking Water
Supply Project
Maintenance of
Patlekhola Drinking
Water Supply
Project

During the issue selection time,
around 30% HHs were remained for
reconstruction as well as there was
possibility to add some Grievance
beneficiaries. Then issue was selected
for the implementation but in the end
of this fiscal year, almost more than
90% HHs are completed there. So
now it is not relevant to continue.

As our
implementation
guideline, at
least 50% HHs
should be
remained for
reconstruction.
So, these subprojects are
dropped. (Only
Consultation
Meeting
Minutes is
attached)
There are no
supportive
documents to
justify this issue
as per
validation
template
provided by
WB so it is
dropped.
(Only
Consultation
Meeting
Minutes is
attached)
ESMP
prepared,
agreement was

2.

Ramparsadrai
RM-3

3.

Hatuwagadhi
RM-2

4.

Hatuwagadhi
RM-2

Plantation at Parpani
Community Forest

Issue was recommended by Palika at
the time of consultation and Safeguard
team also visited the site. Palika stated
that they had cut the tree from that
area also but CFUG did not show
interest to implement without support
of wire-fencing, and care-taker of
community forest. There is no
provision to provide the cost of wirefencing and care-taker so user group
did not show the interest for
implementation.
Now, it is not relevant for
implementation.

Jwalamukhi
RM-3/4

Gairapurse Adhikari
Tole Landslide
Mitigation

ESMP of both sub-projects was
prepared and agreement was also done
with UC but UC did not implement

5.

2

Dhading
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Activities
District Name
No.
District
No.
6.

RM/M

Subproject Name

Findings and Recommendation

Remarks

Jwalamukhi
RM-3/4

Jaubari Tole
Landslide Mitigation

the activities in last year. UC did not
show very interest to implement the
issue which indicates the less
important of issue for community so
there is no need to continue it.

Draft ESMP was prepared. As the
ESMP, the quarry created due to the
excavation of construction materials
mainly boulder from the same area
triggered the soil erosion and debris
flow towards the agricultural land at
the valley side. To avoid the flooding
of the agricultural land, a gabion
retaining wall in the soil erosion area
has been proposed. Only farming
lands were in risk. Houses were
located in 300m far from the location
so in the current situation, there is no
impact on the houses.
In the field verification of safeguard
team, it was noticed that the area was
affected by earthquake and heavy
rainfall. Community people shared
that they had cut the tree and stone
was collected from these areas for
reconstruction which causes
landslides. They selected the issue
based on the information of
community people and filed
observation. The houses are located in

done but UC
did not show
interest to
implement the
sub-project. So,
it is dropped
(only ESMP is
attached)
Draft ESMP
was prepared.
Not Relevant to
continue as a
scope of ESMF.
So, it is
dropped
(only ESMP is
attached)

7.

3

Gulmi

Kaligandaki
RM-5

Simle soil
conservation subproject

8.
9.
10.

4

Lamjung

Besisahar -10
Dudhpokhari-6
Marsyangdi-3

Raatomato Landslide
Pibhur Landslide
Palotari Landslide
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Issue is serious
for the
community but
it is not project
induced issue
so it is dropped

Activities
District Name
No.
District
No.

11.

12.

5

Makwanpur

13.

14.

15.

6

Parbat

RM/M

Subproject Name

Marsyangdi RM7

Naya Gau Plantation

Bhimphedi RM 9

Jhirghari Landslide

Kailask RM -7

Gogane Landslide

Bihadi RM - 3

Kholapari Quarry
site management and
landslide mitigation

Bihadi RM-2

Ukalo BiKa Thar
Landslide Mitigation
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Findings and Recommendation

30-50m far from the location.
Currently, there is no any effect on
HHs but potential risk is high though
it is not fully project induced issue.
Palika has recommended this issue
and also stated that they had cut the
trees for reconstruction and same
thing was mentioned in their letter
also but there is no supportive
document for technical data. The
recommendation letter was submitted
in the DLPIU-GMaLI.
Makawanpur has already completed
the verified issues so it was an
additional Issues. The landslides have
15-20m length. 8-10 HHs are located
around 100m far from landslides.
Currently, there is no serious risk for
HHs but it is potential risk for the
community. It was not project induced
issue.
This is additional identified Issue
which is not verified so it is not
relevant now.
One house was affected from the
landslide but the house was sifted in
another safe site. Now there is no big
settlement (only one house is there) so
there is no need to implement.
Agreement was already done in last
year but UC was not interested to
implement. Cancelation letter was also

Remarks

Issue was
recommended
by Palika but
there are no
supportive
documents to
justify its
relevancy so it
is dropped.
Not Relevant to
continue as a
scope of ESMF.
So, it is
dropped
(Only photos of
Jhirghari
Landslide are
attached)

There is
potential risk
for the
community
from landslides
but in the
current
situation, no

Activities
District Name
No.
District
No.

RM/M

Subproject Name

16.

Bihadi RM

Paiyupata Satabishe
drinking water
rehabilitation

17.

Phalewash
Municipality-8

Shankharpokhari
Karkithar Landslide
Mitigation

18.

Mahashila RM-1

Parkuna Lanslide
Management

19.

Paiyu RM-7

Hile Dalitbasti
landslide mitigation

20.

Phalewash
Municipality -10

Chhagadi Landslide
Mitigation

21.

Phalewash
Municipality-7

Chanaute Landslide
Mitigation
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Findings and Recommendation

Remarks

received from the respective ward. so,
there is no need to implement this
issue.
Now, more than 70% HHs are
completed there so as the guideline (at
least 50% HHs should be remained to
reconstruct). So, there is no necessary
to implement the issue.
It was naturally occurred landslides. It
needed more budget because it was
bigger (around 400m length) in size
which was not possible from the
Safeguard budget so last year, it could
not be implemented. It was not project
induced issue so better can be
dropped.
It was naturally occurred landslides. It
was not induced by reconstruction
project. The landslides are located
around 400m far from the settlement.
Currently, there is no impact in the
settlement but there is potential risk in
future.
It was small-scale landslides occurred
due to heavy rain and unmanaged
waste water of individual household.
It was not induced by reconstruction.
The intensity of landslide is high
which was naturally occurred. It was
not induced by reconstruction.
It was not induced by reconstruction
though community (around 30 HHs)
were in risk of landslides. So,

adverse impact
on community
due to
reconstruction.
So, it is
dropped

Activities
District Name
No.
District
No.

RM/M

Subproject Name

22.

Phalewash
Municipality-1

Khaltakholal
Landslide Mitigation

23.

Kusma
Municipality-12

24.

Bihadi RM-6

25.

Bihadi RM -5

26.

Modi RM -2

27.

Bihadi RM -6

28.

Mahashila RM 2

29.

Modi RM -3

30.

Paiyu RM -3

Kamerekhola
Landslide Mitigation
Project
Raniban community
forest plantation
Salghari Haikharka
Community Forest
Plantation
Korunga Community
Forest Plantation
Badare Community
Forest Plantation
Thamloshe
Community Forest
Plantation
Ghurung Banpala
Community Forest
Plantation
Khote-gaira Sattae
Community Forest
Plantation
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Findings and Recommendation

Remarks

agreement was already done with UC
for implementation but UC could not
implement due to transportation
problem to arrange the construction
materials from market. So, it was
cancelled in last hour. Now, it is not
relevant to continue the issue.
Landslides occurred due to road
construction. It was not induced by
reconstruction so not relevant.
It was not project induced issue
though 1 beneficiaries HH is in more
risk of landslides.
These issues were recommended by
the respective Palika and Safeguard
team visited field also for verification
but further technical data were not
collected due to time limitation and
budget.

Verification
was done but
technical data
were not
collected so it is
dropped.

This issue was recommended by
Palika but Safeguard team not visited
the site for the implementation
purpose because of the time limitation
and budget. So, they had not collected
the technical data.

Verification
was not done by
Safeguard
Team. So, it is
dropped
(Only
Consultation
Meeting
Minutes of
Modi, Kushma
and Bihadi is
attached)

Activities
District Name
No.
District
No.
31.
7
Ramechap

RM/M

Subproject Name

Findings and Recommendation

Remarks

Khadadevi Rural
Municipality-4

Simle Landslide
Mitigation Subproject

ESMP is prepared but could not be
implemented due to lack of budget. As
stated in ESMP, before 2015 Nepal
Earthquake, the slope was stable as
mentioned from community people.
Later after earthquake in 2015, land
slide was due to reconstruction
activities of haphazard stone quarrying
sites (small scale but randomly) and
tree falling (Project Induced Issue) and
triggers by rainfall.
There is no other supportive
documents (screening report, photos)
to justify this issue.
Initially, this project was planned for
the integrated settlement (15 HHs).
The main source of water was 10 to
12km far from the settlement which
exceed the ceiling of safeguard
budget. So, it was not implemented.
Now, reconstruction of all private
houses is also completed there so it is
not relevant now.
It was earthquake induced issue. Road
construction and rainfall also affected
the areas.

ESMP is
prepared but
there are no
other supportive
documents to
justify its
relevancy based
on the given
validation tool
so it is dropped.
(Only ESMP is
attached)

32.

8

Rasuwa

Uttargaya RM-

DWSS

33.

9

Syangja

Aandhikhola
Rural
Municipality -2

Ukhubari and
Aadekhalte Slope
Stability Sub-Project

34.

10

Chitwan

Rapti
Municipality-8

Kalika Community
Forest Plantation

50

Kalika Community Forest came in
phone contact through the District
Forest Office. But they could not
come with official letter and other

No necessary to
implement now.
It is dropped

Not Relevant to
continue as a
scope of ESMF.
So, it is
dropped
CGUG could
not submit the
official letter
with technical

Activities
District Name
No.
District
No.

35.

11

Dolakha

36.

37.

Sailung RM-1
Kalinchowk
RM-3

12

Kavrepalanchok Bhumlu RM -3

38.

39.

RM/M

Khanikhola RM
-4

13

Khotang

Rawabesi Rural
Municipality

Subproject Name

Plantation at Setidevi
Community Forest
Plantation at
Sirishghari
Community Forest

Findings and Recommendation

Remarks

technical data. So, in later stage, the
activity could not be implemented.
As discussed with previous Safeguard
team of Dolakha, they have visited the
field and respective Palika of both
areas has given the recommendation
letter stating that trees were cut for
reconstruction. Hardcopy of letter was
submitted in the DLPIU-GMaLI but
due to unavailability of Safeguard
team, required documents could not be
available.

data so, it is
dropped.
Field was
verified but
there are no
other supportive
documents to
justify its
relevancy based
on the given
validation tool.
So, it is
dropped
CFUG could
not provide
required
technical data
so it is not
relevant for
implementation.
There is only
screening
checklist. There
are no other
supportive
documents to
justify the
relevancy of
this issue. So, it
is dropped
(only screening
checklist is
attached)

Plantation at Chilla
Pati Pakha CF
Plantation at Durbar
Danda CF

As the community information, tree
was cut for reconstruction in both sites
but community could not provide data
of tree cut. So due to inadequate
documentation, plantation could not
be implemented.

Plantation at
Ratamata Handi
Khola Saalghari CF

Screening was done by Safeguard
team. The implementation was
initiated by CFUG also but they could
not arrange the required sapling
(plants) so it could not be
implemented.
Safeguard team had not collected the
required data to justify this issue.

51

Activities
District Name
No.
District
No.
40.
41.

42.
43.

44.

14

Okhaldhunga

RM/M

Subproject Name

Findings and Recommendation

Remarks

Rawabesi Rural
Municipality
Diprung
Chuichumma
RM
Diktel Ru. Ma.
Municipality
Diktel Ru. Ma.
Municipality

Plantation at Kalika
Bhagwati CF
Plantation at Kali CF

These issues were recommended by
respective Palikas then Safeguard
team had visited the site. The
community people and CFUG also
shared that they had cut the trees for
reconstruction but they could not
submit the official letter with technical
data for further process so
implementation could not be held.

Manebhanjyang
RM-7

Plantation of
Dharapani CF at
Manebhanyang-7
Plantation of Pahele
CF at Likhu -1

CFUG could
not submit the
official letter
with technical
data for further
process. There
are no
supportive
documents to
justify this issue
so it is dropped.
(Only
Consultation
Meeting
Minutes is
attached)
CFUG could
not show
interest for
implementation
so it is dropped.

45.

Likhu RM-1

46.

Champadebi
RM-8

Plantation at Dhunge
Furke CF
Plantation at
Rhuwalung CF

In the case of both sub-projects, both
Palikas have recommended the issue
at the time of safeguard consultation.
They have mentioned that tree was cut
for reconstruction. Meeting minutes
and recommendation of Palika was
submitted to DLPIU-GMaLI but in
later stage, CFUG did not shows
interest in implementation

Plantation of Janata
The issue was recommended at the
CF at Champadebi -8 time of safeguard consultation. But
they could not provide the technical
data (no. of tree cut, no. of benefited
HHs) so implemented could not go
ahead.

52

CFUG could
not provide
required data so
it is dropped.

Activities
District Name
No.
District
No.
47.
15
Sindhuli

48.

16

Solukhumbu

RM/M

Subproject Name

Findings and Recommendation

Remarks

Kamalamai
Municipality -5,

Plantation at Kalika
CF

CFUG could
not show
interest for
implementation
so it is dropped.

Sotang RM

Plantation at Salleri
Pakha CF, ward-1
Plantation at
Bageshori CF, ward4
Plantation at
Chimding CF, ward8

2600 cubic feet wood was distributed
from the community forest to
earthquake beneficiaries for
reconstruction. Screening report was
prepared by Safeguard team. But after
verification, CFUC did not show the
interest for plantation so it could not
be implemented in the last year.
These issues were recommended by
the respective Palikas and they had
submitted the official letter also but no
evidence to justify the issue. As the
community information, trees were
cut for reconstruction. More trees
were cut in Salleri Pakha CF than
other two CFs. Safeguard team also
visited the field but there was no
technical data to justify the relevancy
of this issue.

49.

Necha Salyan
RM

50.

Solududhkunda

53

Field was
verified but
there is no
complete
supportive
document to
justify this issue
so it is dropped.

3.Conclusion
After review of remaining sub-project (102), 52 ICS support are dropped due to its non-relevance in
EHRP. Whereas, 5 water supply, 19 Landslides/quarry site management, and 26 Plantation sub-projects
in the 16 districts were reviewed with the safeguard team. The review is based on consultation with the
safeguard experts, screening reports, meeting minutes, and ESMPs.
As the process of ESMP preparation, Safeguard team visited the each Palika for safeguard consultation.
The representative of Palikas were well-informed about the objective of Safeguard activities and scope
of ESMF during consultation. All these issues were recommended by the respective Palika during the
field consultation. They had made meeting minutes to decide about the selected issues for the
implementation. All these selected issues are relevant from the concept of ‘Build Back Better’ and can
contribute in the improvement of quality of life of community. The Water Supply Project was important
at the time of issue selection for the reconstruction of remaining households. Similarly, in the case of
landslides issue, the selected issues are important to address the risk of potential disaster (landslides).
Implementation of Landslides/quarry site management activities can support to safe the community
from the future disaster. In the time of field verification of Safeguard team, they also felt the risk of
landslides in settlement though, it was not project induced issues. Similarly, Plantation is one important
issue from the environmental perspective. It can support in the mitigation of landslides also. The
selected issues were recommended by Palika and CFUG concerning the cutting of trees for the
reconstruction but there were no adequate documents to support the relevancy of these sub-projects as
the scope of ESMF.
The conclusion of expert consultation and review of the documents are as follows:
•

•

•

•

It is found that there are only 5 Water Supply projects (3 in Bhojpur, 1 in Parbat and 1 in
Rasuwa). As the information of Safeguard team, reconstruction of almost 90% beneficiaries’
households were completed in the end of fiscal year 2020/2021 in the project areas so there is
no need to continue the Water Supply project.
In the case of Landslides/quarry site management, all these 19 issues were recommended by
respective palika. Further implementation can contribute in mitigation of future disaster and
calamities. Among the total 19 issues, 15 issues were either naturally occurred or created by
road construction and heavy rainfall; these were not project induced issues. Whereas, 4 issues
(Dhading -2, Gulmi -1 & Ramechhap -1) has prepared ESMP and claimed that these were the
project induced issues but UC of two subprojects of Dhading did not show the interest to
implement the issue, and 1 issue of Gulmi district was also not relevant because it has affected
only agricultural land; no risk in the household. Regarding the Ramechhap district, there is no
other supportive documents except ESMP to justify the relevancy of this issue. There are no
safeguard team in district level to collect the required documents of these issues. So, due to lack
of supportive documents to justify its relevancy, all these issues are dropped as per the scope
of ESMF.
NRA PMU has provided training to the two engineers of each Palika (282 Palika * 2 = 564
persons) of 32 earthquake affected districts on ‘Slope Stabilization’ so local government is also
capable to implement the landslides/quarry site management activities.
In the case of Plantation, in total 26 issues, only 22 issues were verified by safeguard team of
respective DLPIUs in 10 districts. All these issues were recommended by respective Palika and
CFUG, but CFUG could not provide the required technical data (no. of tree cut, benefited HHs,
volume of timber used for reconstruction) with their official letter. There are no supportive
documents to justify the relevancy of these issues as the suggested validation tool of WB so all
these sub-projects are dropped.

In summary
SN

Name of
Project

No. of Issue

Status

Remarks

Water
Supply (WS)

Landslide/qu
arry site
Management

Plantation

•

• More than 90% housing reconstruction
has been completed in project site.
Therefore, as per the safeguard
implementation guideline it is not
relevant for implementation.
19 (2- Dhading, 1- • Dhading prepared ESMP of both subGulmi, 1projects and agreement was done but
Ramechhap, 3UC did not show interest to implement
Lamjung, 2the sub-project.
Makawanpur, 9• Gulmi also prepared ESMP but only
Parbat, 1-Syangja)
farming lands were in risk.
• Ramechhap also prepared ESMP but
there is no other supportive document
to claim this issue.
• Rest 15 issues of four districts were
not project induced issue (based on
meeting minutes and expert team
discussion).
26 (1-Bhojpur, 1- • All these Plantation issues were
Chitwan, 2recommended by respective Palikas
Dolakha, 2-Kavre,
during the Safeguard Consultation. But
5-Khotang, 14 issues of Parbat were not verified
Lamjung, 3and rest 22 issues have no strong
Okhaldhunga, 7supportive documents to justify its
Parbat, 1-Sindhuli,
relevancy.
3-Solu)
5 (3 Bhojpur, 1
Parbat & 1
Rasuwa)

Dropped

There are no
supportive
documents to
justify these
issues, so all
these issues are
dropped.

There are no
supportive
documents to
justify these
issues so all 26
issues are
dropped.

In the current situation, there is no safeguard team from September 1st 2021 in project districts
to collect the required data of remaining issues to justify its relevancy as the validation
questionnaire tool shared by WB safeguard team. The available few documents cannot support
to justify the relevancy of these issues as the scope of ESMF. So, all these above-mentioned
issues (50 issues) are dropped.

……………………..END………………….

